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Synopsis. Do ectothermal vertebrates routinely make full use of their locomotor capac?
ities in nature? We address this question by asking whether reptiles ever sprint at maximum
burst speeds and whether they often move at speeds near maximum aerobically sustainable
levels. Relevant data are largely anecdotal but suggest that lizards (and perhaps other
vertebrate ectotherms) do not routinely perform at maximal capacities. They appear to
do so only in situations that have a critical impact on fitness. Nevertheless, active lizards
do thermoregulate carefully such that they usually maintain the potential for performing
at maximal capacity. We consider alternative, but not exclusive, explanations for why
reptiles might maintain apparently "excessive" capacities and conclude with suggestions
for new field and laboratory studies that would more rigorously address these issues.
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1984).
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that
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et al, 1981) and Sce1985ft),
loporusjarrovi (Pough and Andrews,
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normal
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and
land by Sceloporus
virgatus
(Pough
Andrews,
1985ft), routine
activity by CneC.
sonorae, Sceloporus
midophorus exsanguis,
virgatus, and S. jarrovi (Pough and Andrews,
1985ft), swimming
by Hydrophis cyanocinctus
andH. belcheri (Seymour,
1979) and diving
L. colubrina (Sey?
Laticauda
laticauda
and
by
from
mour,
1979). Although
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the nest and the subsequent
hatchling
increase in lac?
frenzy lead to a substantial
in Caretta caretta, it is
tate concentration
unclear whether anaerobic
scope or capac?
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reached
the only
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(Dial,
1987).
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animals in which lactate levels
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capacity
of the species were two L. laticauda
cap?
tured after making natural dives (Seymour,
1979); because a majority of snakes in the
lactate levels
sample did not have elevated
concluded
that only
(see above), Seymour
a small fraction
of the dives by this snake
anaerobic
require significant
energy input.
These data suggest that exhausting
burst
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ectotherms
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tively rare under natural conditions.
do not doubt that reptiles
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capacities,
to escape
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from predators.
would
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(It
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lactate levels in rep?
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tiles that had just been captured
by pred-

et al.
ators [cf. Feder and Arnold,
1982; Bennett
circum?
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et al,
1985].)
an
undenianaerobiosis
stances,
provides
boost (Bennett,
1983).
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Our point is not to deny the ecological
sig?
to
but instead
nificance
of anaerobiosis,
of
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measurements
available
that
argue
tate support the field anecdotes
(above) that
burst activities
near-maximal
may gener?
rare events in the lives of
ally represent
most reptiles.
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conhave been
Partial
time budgets
and these
for 18 lizard species,
structed
about the levels
data provide
information
of activity
in which
individuals
engage
differences
(Table 1). Because of enormous
in the ways researchers
have defined activ?
time budgets, the least
ities and constructed
common denominator
for evaluating
activ?
of
liz?
is
the
time
percentage
emergent
ity
ards devote to vigorous activities (prey cap?
ture and handling,
territories,
patrolling
social interactions,
as opposed
courtship)
to being nearly immobile
(resting or monitoring from a display perch). Lizards vary
of the time that
widely in the percentage
Herbivores
and most
they spend moving.
sit-and-wait
lit?
predators
spend relatively
tle time in vigorous activity, whereas active
more than half of their
foragers
spend
time in movement
emergent
(Huey and
Pianka,
Time

1981).
data must be interpreted
budget
and in relation to data
however,
cautiously,
on daily and annual periods of activity. For
example,
Cnemidophorus
tigris has been
observed
to spend more than 90% of its
time
this
However,
emergent
moving.
5 hr per
species is "active" approximately
day for about 6 mo of the year (Pianka,
and Karasov,
1970; Anderson
1981). An
individual
therefore
a
maximum
of
spends
of which
10% of a year's time emergent,
90% is spent in vigorous activity. If, for the
sake of comparison,
we assume
that a
female Anolis polylepis is "active" for 10 hr
per day for 12 mo of the year, she is emer?
gent for about 40% of a year's time, of
which about 10% is spent in vigorous activ?
ity. Overall, the Cnemidophorus spends only
twice as much time (and, perhaps,
energy)
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Table 1. The proportion of emergent time that lizards spend in vigorous activities (i.e., those requiring locomotor
movements).

in

vigorous
activity
the ninefold
despite
in Table
"apparent"

as does the anole,
difference
that is
1.

Locomotor stamina
in dif?
Stamina per se can be measured
ferent, but still ecologically
relevant,
ways,
and laboratory
data on capacities
can be
with movement
rates in the field.
compared
"Treadmill
the length of time
endurance,"
that an animal can run at a fixed, low speed,
has been used in numerous
studies, includ?
to evaluate physiological
con?
ing attempts
straints on sustained
movements
foraging
or social interactions
and
(e.g., John-Alder
Bennett,
1981;Garland,
1984, 1988; Huey
etal,
1984; van Berkum etal,
1986). "Dis?
tance running capacity,"
the total distance
run (in a fixed time or until exhaustion)
at
high speed has also been used, but pri?
for stamina dur?
marily to assess capacities
1980a;
(Bennett,
ing escape from predators
Putnam and Bennett,
1980; Garland, 1984,
1988; Huey etal,
1984).
Several integrated
field

and

laboratory

studies suggest that many species?even
the
most active ones?routinely
move at rates
below their maximal
aerobic
speeds (Cneand Gleeson,
midophorus murinus, Bennett
1979 and Bennett
and Gorman,
1979; C.
Ameiva
van
Garland,
1988;
tigris,
festiva,
Berkum
et al, 1986; Trachydosaurus
rugoet al, 1986). Cnemidophorus
sus, ]ohn-Alder
in this regard
(Garland,
tigris is striking
This
1988).
species is the archetypal
widelylizard (Pianka,
1970), and indi?
foraging
viduals may spend up to 91 % of their emer?
their
gent time moving (Table 1). However,
normal
movement
speeds are often subbelow
their known
stantially
capacities.
Similar results were observed
for foraging
of another teiid (Ameiva festiva,
movements
van Berkum
et al, 1986) and for move?
ments of a toad (Bufo americanus)
during
choruses
and Taigen,
(Wells
breeding
studies, some amphib?
1984). In laboratory
ians also move at rates well below their
sustainable
limits during predator
escape
ofRana
berlandieri, Feder, 1983),
(tadpoles
mating (Desmognathus ochrophaeus, Bennett
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and burrowing
and Houck,
(Sca1983),
1973).
phiopus hammondii, Seymour,
On the other hand, some lacertid lizards
(Eremias spp., Huey and Pianka, 1981 and
et al,
and
1984; Lacerta vivipara
Huey
Podarcis muralis, Avery et al, 1987), three
(Amblyrhynchus cristatus, Gleeson,
iguanids
1979; Conolophus subcristatus and Dipsosaurus dorsalis, Garland,
1988), and an agamid
1988) often
(Ctenophorus nuchalis, Garland,
move at speeds that approach
or exceed
maximal
or maximal
sustainable
aerobic
at
these
rela?
However,
speeds.
activity
does not last for
tively high levels generally
more than a few second or minutes and is
punctuated
by pauses. Whether such pauses
allow for the metabolism
of accumulated
lactate is unknown
1980; see Jack?
(Pough,
son and Prange,
1979 on "phasic
exer?
occur
cise"). In any case, rapid movements
most frequently
when lizards cross open
bushes (see van Berkum et
spaces between
al,

1986; Garland,
An alternative

1988).
approach,
involving
is to ask whether
interspecific
comparisons,
measures
of locomotor
quantitative
per?
formance
in the lab are correlated
with
natural activity in the field (see Bennett
et
data from a taxonomal, 1984). Available
ically limited array of lizard species show
an ambiguous
between
aver?
relationship
in the field
distance
age daily movement
and treadmill
endurance
at 1.0 km/hr
the
two
measures
are
(Table 2). Although
correlated
nine
significantly
among
species
from four lizard families (r = 0.690, P <
correlated
0.05), they are not significantly
=
the five species of Iguanidae
among
(r
P > 0.05),
the only family from
0.412,
which data are available for more than two
movement
distance
and
species.
(Daily
treadmill
endurance
are not significantly
=
rank correlated
for all nine species
[rs
0.308, P > 0.05] nor for the five iguanids
= 0.500, P >
[rs
0.05].) Hence, it is unclear
whether
the data in Table 2 reflect a gen?
eral correlation
among lizard species (and
across
lizard
or, alternatively,
families)
the distinctive
locomotor
merely illustrate
and behavior
of teiids. Addi?
performance
tional data from a variety of lizard families
should help to distinguish
between
these
explanations.

etal.
Several reports suggest that ectotherms
do operate
at the limits of their aerobic
circumstances.
capacity under exceptional
to
nest
nest
and
sites,
excavation,
Crawling
of
the
emergence
hatchlings
may require
maximum
sustainable
levels of activity of
sea turtles (Jackson and Prange, 1979; Dial,
salmon
are
1987).
Similarly,
migrating
almost certainly
at
the
limits
of
swimming
their physiological
(Brett,
1972).
capacity
These
species would presumably
expend
much less energy during any of their routine activities
at other stages of their life
cycles.
Recent
studies on lizards infected
with
malaria demonstrate
that reduced stamina
subtle
but important
conse?
may have
Infected
lizards
quences.
(Sceloporus occireduced aerobic
dentalis) have significantly
scopes, probably because the parasites dis(Schall et al, 1982).
rupt oxygen transport
Even so, infected
and uninfected
lizards
had generally
similar
time budgets
and
1; Schall and
(our Table
activity patterns
infected
lizards
Sarni,
However,
1987).
in significantly
engaged
fewer social inter?
actions than did non-infected
lizards (Schall
and
Sarni,
Thus,
1987).
physiological
capacities
may well limit social interactions
and potential
fitness in some (see also Gar?
land, 1988), but not all (Bennett and Houck,
This is an important
find1983), species.
must be tested.
ing, and its generality
Conclusions
Our analysis of the literature
suggests
that taxonomically
diverse reptiles do not
use their maximal
for
routinely
capacities
locomotion.
In this section we first address
two related questions.
1) Why aren't rep?
tiles more active than they are in nature?
"exces2) Why do they support apparently
sive performance"
Because our
capacities?
are based on ciranalysis and conclusion
cumstantial
data, we also describe the types
of field and laboratory
data that are needed
to evaluate
these issues fully.
Why aren't reptiles more active?
The potential
of increasing
advantages
locomotor
are evident
performance
(see
but we have demonstrated
Introduction),
that lizards are rarely active to the extent
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Table 2. Average daily movementdistance (m) and average treadmill endurance (min, running at 1.0 km/hr)for
nine lizard species differing in bodymass (g).

*
Key to references: 1, Anderson and Karasov, 1981; 2, Bennett and Gleeson, 1979; 3, Bennett and Gorman,
1979; 4, Garland, 1984; 5, Garland, 1988 (includes calculations or original data); 6, T. Garland, unpublished;
7, R. B. Huey, unpublished; 8, Irwin, 1965; 9, John-Alder, 1984; 10, John-Alder et al, 1986; 11, Tollestrup,
1979; 12, Wilson and Lee, 1974.

that they could be. (This finding may not
apply to flying insects with short adult lifecommuni?
spans [J. Kingsolver,
personal
An
obvious
involves
cation].)
explanation
the risk of predation
1977;
(Maiorana,
activ?
Herbers,
1981). Although
frequent
net energy
ity might often increase
gains
1974; Norberg,
(Schoener,
1977), it might
also advertise
an animaPs availability
to its
and Strickler,
1977;
(Gerritsen
predators
1981; Vitt and Price,
Huey and Pianka,
An
alternative
is that
1982).
possibility
and
are
stamina
acceleration,
speed,
simply
less important
than agility, reaction
time,
or behavioral
"choices"
1974;
(Howland,
Feder, 1983; Webb, 1986). In any case, we
additional
and
theoretieal
encourage
studies of this topic.
empirical
Why do reptiles maintain capacities for
high performance?
Our general conclusion
is that although
careful
is conducive
to
thermoregulation
maximal
locomotor
lizards
performance,
of these enhanced
rarely take advantage
do
lizards
capacities.
Why
thermoregulate
and why do they
maintain
carefully,
"excessive"
capacities?
Thermoregulation
can be time-consuming
and energetically
and
Slatkin,
1976), and
expensive
(Huey
the development
and support of structures

that

maximal
maintain
are
performance
assumed to be costly as well (but
generally
see Garland, 1984,1988;
Garland and Else,
1987).
The "principle
of excessive
construc?
tion" may offer a general
answer to this
Gans (1979) notes that the phe?
question.
of animals often exceed
notypic capacities
their routine needs and thus appear to be
constructed."
he
However,
"excessively
that maximal
are
proposes
capacities
shaped, not by routine events, but by rare
events that may be critical to an animal's
survival.
Predator
escape and nest excavation
are examples
of relatively
brief
that have a major impact on
experiences
fitness. Our analysis suggests
that animals
at
maximum
levels
perform
may
during
just such critical activities.
careful thermoregulation
By extension,
and maintenance
of high capacities
may
reflect the overriding
selective
importance
of such rare events
et al,
(van Berkum
Of course,
enhanced
locomotor
1986).
is not the only reason for ther?
capacity
(review in Huey, 1982), but
moregulation
it may be a major determinant
of field active
et al.,
(van Berkum
body temperatures
1986). From this perspective,
thermoreg?
ulation
and high performance
capacities
are evidence
that lizards are always pre-
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pared for action, however
rarely they may
actually engage in vigorous activity. Hence,
they are more like Boy Scouts than Olympic athletes.
the reality of this view will be
Assessing
difficult, simply because we need
especially
to monitor
and evaluate
rare events.
we
individ?
advocate
Although
following
uals for extended
periods of time, this may
not be an efficient or productive
approach.
For example,
after following
a lizard for a
year, one might observe only a few instances
of maximal
(On the other
performance.
evi?
hand, such a finding would be concrete
dence for the conclusion
that burst activ?
ities are rare.)
Alternatively,
following
endothermal
of lizards might be
predators
more productive
com?
(H. Snell, personal
munication).
A comparative
approach
might provide
a more viable, even if indirect,
solution.
One could
establish
a priori hypotheses
about the effects
of food availability
or
abundance
on
predator
expected
perfor?
mance levels, and then test these hypoth?
eses with detailed
from several
analyses
or related
This
populations
species.
the
approach
rephrases
question
being
addressed
from "Do they perform
at max?
imal levels, and if so, how commonly?"
to
"Under what ecological
circumstances
have
evolved?"
higher
performance
capacities
In other words,
the
or
studying
pattern
of evolution
products
might be more effi?
cient than studying
the process.
non-exclusive
reason that liz?
Another,
ards maintain
maximal
locomotor
per?
formance
is plausible.
Consider
the hy?
that
maximal
pothetical
possibility
at normal
performance
activity tempera?
tures is never used. Could this truly exces?
sive capacity
be maintained
by selection
even in this case? Yes, and the reason relates
to the fact that ectotherms
are sometimes
active at temperatures
sub-optimal for loco?
motion
Christian
and
1980a;
(Bennett,
1981; Hertz et al, 1983; Crowley,
Tracy,
If lizards are
1985; van Berkum,
1986).
vulnerable
to predation
at these
particularly
times (Christian
and Tracy, 1981; Hertz et
and Pietruzska,
al, 1982; Crowley
1983),
then selection
could favor increased
capac?
And if perity at low body temperature.

et al.
is genetically
at low temperature
with performance
at high body
and
Cheverud,
1984),
temperature
(Leamy
"excessive"
this would lead to the observed
at high body temperature.
We
performance
cannot
evaluate
this second
critically
because
relevant
field and
hypothesis
are
unavailable.
How?
data
genetic
simply
of
locomotor
ever, relative
performance
lizards is correlated
individual
across tem?
and
1980a;
(Bennett,
peratures
Huey
formance
correlated

Hertz,

1984a).

Types of studies needed
data from a series of
We have analyzed
each of which addresses
a small
studies,
part ofthe overall picture. As a result, our
are tentative.
Here we suggest
conclusions
a unified approach that would provide conclusive answers to questions about how fully
animals
use their
locomotor
potential
capacities.
and morphology
set limits on
Physiology
locomotor
et al,
capacities
(e.g., Bennett
Conse1984;
Garland,
1984,
1988).
to determine
whether
animals
quently,
make full use of these capacities,
we must
first make
measurements
of
laboratory
maximal
burst
dis?
acceleration,
speed,
and cruising stamina (Ben?
tance running,
measure used
nett, 1980a). The particular
acceleration
versus
maximal
(e.g.,
speed,
distance
running
capacity versus treadmill
endurance,
agility versus speed or stamina)
must be ecologically
relevant to the species
under investigation
(Huey and Stevenson,
1979). Even so, interspecific
comparisons
if different
measures
of
may be difficult
locomotor
are appropriate
for
performance
different
Field
data on actual
species.
movement
of move?
patterns
(frequency
distance
ment, acceleration,
moved)
speed,
are often difficult (and tedious)
to obtain
over extended
but casual field
periods,
observations
limited
time periods
during
are sometimes
misleading
(Regal, 1983; R.
D. Pietruszka,
communication).
personal
we would
have
continuous,
Ideally,
records
of movements
detailed,
long-term
obtained
with an accelerby individuals,
ometer/radiotelemeter
(Dunkle,
1983).
Such remote
data will not eliminate
the
need for concomitant
field observations
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for the behaviors
that
(Greene,
1986),
be
surmaximal
require
performance
may
a
burrow,
courtship,
prising (e.g., digging
combat, Bickler
Garland,
1988; male-male
and Anderson,
1986).
The study that may come closest to pro?
is that by
an exemplary
viding
analysis
of
behavior
on
the
(1982)
diving
Kooyman
seals. These seals have the phys?
Weddell
iological
capacity to dive for more than 1
but
hr,
they usually dive for less than 25
min, the limit of their aerobic
capacities.
the time used to recover
By minimizing
from anaerobic
this strategy
metabolism,
maximize
underwater
time.
hunting
may
dives
are
rare
and
occur
priLong
quite
marily during emergencies.
studies on the
Finally, we need explicit
costs (or lack thereof,
Garland,
energetic
and Else, 1987) of
1984,
1988; Garland
and maintaining
the anatomi?
developing
cal and physiological
that allow
machinery
these
data,
performance.
high
Ideally,
when coupled with information
on the fre?
quency of stressful events, could be incorinto models
that predict
fitness
porated
events for
given varying rates of stressful
animals
levels of maximal
with differing
1981). King?
performance
(cf. Alexander,
solver and Watt (1983) have developed
a
formal statistical analysis ofthe fitness con?
in the frequency
of variation
of
sequences
of
events
the
risk
stressful
(specifically,
in
Colias
and
their
butterflies),
overheating
well serve as a general
approach
might
model for the types of analyses we suggest
here.
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